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OVER TWENTY DROWNED.ITKKK IS SATAN'S PFirHWW) .

A Peel of Flume» Dlnoovered In Uh* Re
mote Wilde of ledl***.

Coî.umbüs, Ind., Jan. 21.-A wonderful 
phenomenon has been discovered in 
Knox County, south of here, near the 
village of Decker. The country there is 
very wild and sparsely settled. Two 
hunters who were making their way 
through it came across a burning lake. 
The body of water is almost circular in 
its outline, and it is about a half-mile in 
circumference. A blaze nearly a foot in 
height extends over its surface. The 
hunters, terrified at the startling sight,at 
once alarmed the people of that vicinity 
and large numbers daily visit the strange 
lake of fire. The odor from it is like that 
of burning sulphur, but no smoke is per
ceptible. It is generally believed that a 
well of oil located under the lako has 
burst and, coming to the surface, was 
ignited in some manner. The supersti
tious people who inhabit that region are 
greatly alarmed over the phenomenon.

FIRST EDITION.THE PANAMA CANAL.

IIk New Company Thai 1» to Compile 
the Work.

i, BY TELBURAPH TO T1IK GAZETTE.
r London, Jan. 22.—The prospectus of 
the new Panama Canal Co., is headed 
^‘Universal Company for completion and 
working of the Canal in Panama.” The 

Nîret payment of each share is 125 francs, 
the second, on the constitution of the 
company is also 125 francs, and third, a 
month afterward is 250 francs. A long 
letter from M. l>eTx*ss?ps accompanies 
the prospectus.

the Standard says that it is impossible 
to hold a meeting on the 25th lie cause 

fm the shares deposited are insufficient to 
fl make any decisions valid.

SECONDadjustable; chair !

AMUSEMENTS. (01.LAPSE er A RAILROAD BRI DOE 
AT APOTTAVILLF, KT.AND

BEDSTEAD COMBINED
30 Changes of Position.

Easy Chair, Lounge, Bed 
stead, Crib, &C.

CITY CORNET BAND THE GERMANS INTROUBE-SHOCKING OUTRA mile T.rmle.llon ml m «utnl Be- 
inre. the Keystone Betas. f.»«I 
.Ml the tollrcM »«rl.l. * KM 
er 3r.rU Sw.mped *y the IWIta, 

The ('ont met 
Evansville, Inth Jan. 20.—The difficul

ties between the bridge contractors at 
Spottsville, Ky., and the Louisville, SL 
Ixiuis & Texas railroad, had a tragic ter
mination this afternoon at 4 o'clock when 
the draw broke in two precipitating 40 
employes into the rivet, more than one- 
half of whom were drowned before assist
ance could reach them. Since the com
pletion of the bridge, about 10 days ago, 
there has been trouble between the con
tractors and the road as to the terms of 
payment for the work. Last week tbw 
first Louisville, St Ijonis and Texan train 
advertised that it would make its first 
maiden trip to Henderson, but when it 
readied Spottsville it found the draw 
thrown open by order of the 
tractors, and 
pass.
at once appealed to the courts at Hen
derson, and an injunction was granted 
against further interference with the 
traffic of the road until the case had 
been decided. A decision was rendered 
to-day granting the temporary injunction 
and the road announced that its first 
train would cross the bridge to-morrow 
morning. Forty men“acting under in
structions from the contractors, had 
gathered upon the draw, and 'placed on 
each edge of it a number of heavy rails, 
intending tn obstruct the train in this 
way, and not violate the court’s instruc
tions by opening the draw.

Just before four o’clock this afternoon 
the Bowling Green packet, Gen. Dawes, 
bound for this port, whistled for the 
draw to be opened that it might pass 
through. There was a prompt .response, 
and while all of the contractor’s men were 
still standing upon it the ponderous draw 
swung open and the steamer passed into 
the opening, but just as she got through 
the draw broke in two immediately over 
the centre of the pier, upon which it rest
ed, and both wings with their weight of 
iron and human beings fell forty feet,and 
in an instant sunk beneath the surface, 
amid wild shrieks from the doomed work-

THE ARABS ON THE EAST COAST 
OF AFRICA TOO MANY FOR THEM.V.CTiCONCERT. A YOFMti LADY THE

THREE BRITTEN. Mi
Condition* Which They Inspire as » 
Flint Condition to the Release of Their 

Missionaries.
Mechanics’ Institute,

Tuesday Evening, Jan. 22nd,
IT IS WORSHIP MAYOR II. J. THORNE, will 
XX make an address and presentation in be- 
lwlf of the subscribers of the Next Silver I i.ated 
Set op Instruments, which will be performed on 
in public for the first time. „

Several well known Lady and Gentlemen \ ocal 
iste have kindly consented to assist.

Door? open at 7.15: Concert commence? at 8 
o'clftelr. TICKETS—Reserved, seats .15cents;Gal
lery and Balconies, 25 cents.

MISSION CHURCH, PORTLAND. 
Third Organ Recital

UR THOMAS MORI.EY. with selections from 
L> the Oratorio of St. Paul by soloists and a 
choir,THURSDAY EVENING, 24th inst.. at 8
° Tickets at C. Flood A Sons. King street: and T, 
J. Cochran’s. Druggist. Main Street. Portland. 
PRICE 20 CENTS each.

£ She Reaches Home In a Nearly
haunted Condition—The Sees*
Fnder Arrest.

Concord, N. H., Jan 22.—There is j 
excitement in Franklin and Hill ove 
jierpetration of a brutal outrage tww 
a most estimable lady in Hill last night 
The wife of David Call a freight conductor 
on the Northern Railroad, and a jg" 
about 16 years of age started from! 
Call’s residence -st evening to at| 
prayer meeting . Hill village. Al 
8.30 o’clock, after the service, they etd 
for home, and when in the loneliest a 
known as ‘The Gnlf,’ about three q> 
ers of a mile from the ehnrch, they a 
overtaken by three men, who had 1 
at the meeting and iiad followed til 
They so frightened the boy that he 
out of the team and ran away.

Mrs. Call also alighted and starlet 
escape but the men seized, overpoWt 
and took her in the woods where I 
brutally outraged her. After aecompi 
ing their fiendish purpose two of the 
left,the third remaining and assisting 
unfortunate woman over a fence neai 
she being too weak to move alone, 
then started and left Iter to make lier 
home, a distance of more than a mit 
her enfeeoled condition as best 
might. Mr. Call got home from Bo 
at nearly midnight and when he heRjft 
the terrible revolting indignities to 
which liis wife had been subjected Me 
was about to take a shot gun and go o«t 
this morning to inflict punishment upfn 
the villians. He was restrained how
ever.

i ___ Mantel Beds and Bed Leunges
* --------r — iron Bedsteads and Cribs.

Woven Wire Mattresses and all kinds of First 
Class Bedding.

BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Zanzibar, Jan. 22.—The Arabs have 
made the evacuation of the coast by the 
Germans, a first condition to the release 
of the missionaries who have beerç captur
ed by them. The naval garrisen at Dar 
E. Salem has been compelled to with
draw owing to a severe outbreak of 
fever among the men. Fnrtiier fighting 
occurred at Bagomovo on Saturday. The 
coast Arabs are jubilant over their recent 
victories and captures. The Italian war 
ship Dotzali has withdrawn from the 
Blockade. Large shipments of arms 

arriving

HUTCHINGS & Co.
101 to 107 Germain Street,

Late Local News.
GOODS FOR Rf. JOHN,

The Allan Line steamer Peruvian 
has arrived at Halifax with goods on 
board for St. John.

The Same— With a Difference—Tune, HV«f- 
natlay Night.

I.ast July we announced that we would, 
commencing on the 18th, sell our Dress 
Goods at half-price. These are the com
ments on the first day’s sale.

“Wednesday came, but not the crowd, 
We hardly expected a crowd on the first 
day. Why should we ! The morals of 
cheap sale* advertising are very low. We 
cannot complain because ours has been 
classed with the others. We merelj' said 
that we would reduce Dress Goods to 
half-price, and we did so.”

We then ventured to predict that the 
dav would come when our 
ments would be distinguished from 
others.

Last Saturday we announced that we 
would on Monday sell Dress Goods, 
Ulster Cloths and Dress Trimmings at 
half-price. Monday came, and the people. 
They brought their friends with them. 
They came in such numbers, and to such 
good purpose, that in three days our 
stock of Dress Goods was about sold out 
Evidently the time lias come when you 
have learned to discriminate between our 
half-price and any other half-price.

Next week our mutual advantage lies 
in turning our attention to Ulster Cloths 
—buy your next winter’s jacket— (per
haps* yon’ll need it this year)—when you 
can buy $3.30 Astrakan for $1.65. Isn’t the 
inducement worth some present outlay.

About Dress Trimmings—Yesterday 
the samples of the latest goods 

for the coming season, and we tell you 
—straight—there is nothing newer at full 
price than what we are today selling at 
half-price. You have bought your dress 
to be made up in the spring, buy yonr 
trimmings also.

Hunter, Hamilton & McKay.
Half-price goods cannot be charged.

And This is the Bottom le** Pit.
coo-

the train couldn’t 
railroad authorities

Midlothin, Tex., Jan..21.—Great excite
ment was caused here yesterday by the 
sinking near the depot, without apparent 
cause, of a strip of territory 200 yards 
long over which runs the Fort Worth 
and New Orleans Railroad. The earth 
in the afternoon gave signs like the echo 
of the thunder storm of the preceding 
day. It then commenced sinking gradu
ally, and within a few hours seemed to 
be going out of sight The railroad 
called a construction train into service, 
and had forty carloads of gravel emptied 
in an effort to raise the grade, but by 
night the gravel had sunk three feet be
low the original level of the road and 
trains could not get to the depot. Some 
think the sink hole will develop a largo 
river, while others believe that the sink
ing will spread and prove to be something 
like the great depressions of the earth’s 
surface that once occurred in Missouri.

TEN-YEAR-OLD GIRL PREACHER.

Mechanics’ Institute.

TtoMAtsc&"w,Ji,24
Theammunition

from Belgium, England and Germany. 
The British Indians are preparing a pe
tition demanding compensation for the 
ruin brought upon their trade by fight
ing between the insurgents and Ger-

TIIE SAINT JOHN BOLDING SOCIETY.
The Saint John Bnilding Society mat

ter will be resumed before His Honor 
Mr. Justice Tuck on Thursday next.

SOMETHING LIKE A CREDITOR.
A young woman appeared at the police 

station this morning and stated a very 
sad uase. Last night she went out 
scrubbing and earned some twenty five 
cents. When she went home she sent 
one of her children to a neighboring shop 
to buy something to eat. In a fewj min
utes the child returned saying the owner 
of the shop had kept the money in part 
payment of a debt and refused to give 
her anything 
and children consequently went supper- 
less last night and without breakfast this 
mrrrr ing.

GRAND PRIZE MATINEE,
Saturday at 2.30. announce-

Rcscrveil seats on Railway Strike.
BY TEIXGRAPn TO THE GAZETTE.

Lafayette Ind. Jan. 22.—The freight 
brakesmen on the Lake Erie Western 
railway at this point struck last night 
for an increase of wages. It is claimed 
word was sent out to strike all along the 
line from Lima, Ohio, to Peria, Tils.

JOHN S. MOULTON
Dramatic Company,

Supporting the Coming Comedian.
more. The poor womanJAY HUNT,

Will Present the Following Repertoire. 
THURSDAY Th* Great Irish Drama—Kil- 

I.ARNET.
FRIDAY..................... Life in thf. Metropolis.
SATURDAY^-^ 0-. BOT,. .to UtoD S=or;

WEALTHY BUT A MISER.
The German Admlrallly.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin. Jan. 22 Admiral Baron Von

Last night officer John Collins found 
a man on North street almost frozen to 
death. The old man whose name is John 
Bheean, and is known to have accumulat
ed considerable money, was lying in a 
snow bank, and to all appearances dead. 
The officer took him to the hovel that 
constitutes a home and got a man to look 

_ after him for the night. This morning 
Constable J. R Rowell, of Hill, arrest- £. j. Wetmore, secretary to the alms

house, was notified. But while he was 
preparing to send the old man to that in
stitution, Fathers Camay and Donovan 
took him in charge and had him con
veyed to the bishop’s hospital, Sydney 
street. Sheean has a family living m 
the States someplace, and is reported to 
have a good lot of money which he has 
been hoarding for years.

Mary Bernoise Delivering Sermons In 
Kentucky with Effect.Seeure your seats early.

Der Goltz has been appointed chief of 
the admiralty in place of Vice admiral 
Count Von Monts, who died recently.

Falmouth, Ky., Jan. 20,
Semons, 10 years of age, has delivered 
four sermons in this place, and is be
coming quite popular as a preacher. She 
has a good voice and splendid delivery 
for one so young. Mary is the (laughter 
of a fairly well to do farmer who lives 
about four miles from this place. From 
infancy she has displayed unusual bright
ness. About eight months ago she joined 
the Baptist church here, and said that the 
Lord had called upon her to preach. She 
first addressed a small congregation at 
her .father’s house and succeeded so well 
that she spoke next in a church near by. 
The little girl soon bad a reputation 
throughout this and neighboring coun
ties. After several months in the coun
try ^be preached here and her success was 
greater than it was in the rural districts. 
Under her ministry several person join
ed the church. Many allege that her ser
mons cannot be surpassed by any grown 
person man or woman. Mary is rather 
small for her years, has sharp features
„_________ jt.MdiiMr.T.J.Ptfiifc
for several weeks and then she will go 
to the largest Kentucky towns.

Victoria Skating M we saw
Great Britain and Samoa.

GRAND London. Jan. 21.—It is stated on trust
worthy authority that the British govern
ment has decided to uphold the treaty 
by the terms of which European powers 
are precluded from obtaining 
ing to obtain dominance in S 
government have been fully informed of 
and shares in the United States govern
ment’s views on the subject. It is agreed 
that the action of t he German agents in 
Samoa is opposed to the letter and spirit 
of the treaty, that it violates diplomatic 
etiquette and endangers the good rela
tions so necessary for Europeans to pre- 

when dealing with semi-barbarous

Fffl DRESS C1RML, ed the men, two brothers named Ballon
and a man named Levering. They are 
from 19 to 21 years of age and work 
in Franklin.

Tuesday Evening, 24th Jan. inst

olieras 1er assumed.
Tickets 25 Cents Each.

Dated 10th January, 1889.
A. C. JARDINE,

President.

or nttempt-
Tbe men.

Many of the unfortunates hfd their 
limbs and necks broken before the draw 
reached the water, and all were thrown 
downward upon the iron track and beams, 
or, entangled in the debris, were borne 
beneath the water. The passengers on 
the steamer saw three men crushed by 
an immense beam just as it broke, one 
being transfixed upon an iron spur. In 
falling the draw only missed the steamer 
a lew feet, and came near cap
sizing it. Where the structure sunk the 
water is 30 feet deep. Boats were at 
once lowered and a little steamer the 
Corrinne, put out from the shore to the 
rescue of the drowning men. Many 
swimming and olMfô"ÎIÎ&- 
less but sank again. About 18 
taken oui. which were all that could be 
found. „ , . j .

The responsibility for the accident 
would seem to rest upon the shoulders of 
tre contractors who had ordered the rails 
upon the draw which was undoubtedly 
the cause of its breaking m two. No 
names of the dead could be obtained 
to-night

amoa.
After being arrested 

the three confessed their guilt and 
gave in detail the particulars of their 

Mrs. Call is abouTHE CHARTER OAK IS THE BEST.
WHY?

G. C. COSTER. 
Secretary. awful crime.

24 years of age and a lady 
of irreproachable character. She is very

grattan’s purliamenls.

Mr. John L. Carleton delivered a very 
interesting lecture on Grattan’s Parlia
ment before the Father Matthew society, 

deal through which she passed causes ^ concluding his lecture Mr. Carleton 
great anxiety. The Ballous and Lovbr- spqke as folio vs:—Fngland and Ireland 
ing were taken to Hill this forenoon ami -areeoonto solemnize a new marriage- 
arraigned and wiH be brought here thia. not°f
zmrmTTCinma iütfgea nrjail toawrsn tne^ jngtoforethe altar of justice theirkiss

of peace will proclaim their unity of in
terest, ambition and happiness; when 
with two crowns but one monarch they 
will start out on their national voyage, to 
be forever the peers of the strongest, the. 
protectors of the weak, the patrons of 
learning and Civilization; then will the 
past with all its bitter memories be for
gotten and the two kingdoms struggle 
along side by side in honest competition, 
rivalling each other in industry and hap
piness, emulating each other in letters, 
science and art.e^e

SPENCER’S
and will draw where many others fail.

While these features are well worthy of consider
ation by all who think of purchasing a new Stove, 
we would direct special attention to the

nations.
Despatches to this effect have been 

sent to Berlin. Salisbury’s latest news 
from Apia is threatening. The British 
fleet in the Pacific will be increased im
mediately by at least two powerful ves-

nStandard Dancing Academy.
New classes will open on Thursday, Dec 27th, 

Afternoon', for Young Ladies, Masters and
MEvenfng3for Ladies and Gentlemen at 8 o’clock. 

Those wishing to join, will make application at
or *

lessons. Come and sk* for tocrski.ves. Don t
'“i’riTate6Leeeons given in Waltting auil Fancv 
Dances day or eveuiug. Assembly Each Week. 

Mr. Fred. L. Scribner pianist.

feeble and the result of the terrible or-

WIRE GAUZE DOOR
■ «æsœ ts^xsaBiSt A
Sîrji

&l£i=£3
and the appreciation ot the public for a

sels.

lin learns on good authority that Ger
many has come to a definite understand- 
• ' with the United States regardingaction of the grand jury.
ing
Samoa. Concession by the Grand Trnnk.

MoNTREALjQue., Jan 21. The strained re
lations between the Canadian Pacific and 
Grand Trunk railways appear to have 
been eased, as arrangements have now 
been made by which Canadian Pacific 
freights between points in Ontario west 
of Peterboro and northwest shall be 
carried by way of Nortlibay by the 
Northern and Northern Pacific Railway 
Companies. The Canadian Pacific rail
road has, since the Grand Trunk secured 
control of these roads, had to take freight 
around by way of Smith’s Falls, a con
siderably longer distance.

A. L. SPENCER, Teacher. 
ACADEMY, Domville Building, King Street.

A CRANK’S IDEA.

Cmsed by i’nreqnlted Love.
Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 21.—Miss 

Florence Hoffa, a finely educated an*I 
handsome young woman, was to-day sent 
to an insane asylum under circumstances 
that will set the whole state to talking. 
Six years ago she met and fell in love with 
the son of the Justice of the supreme Court 
Wiliams, who was then a student

The Wife Gauze oven door is unquestionably the 
greatest invention of modern times in connection 
with the Stove trade.

Yew York to be Defended by * Syndi
cate with Petroleum.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Jan. 22.—The World this 
morning says: A powerful company of 
capitalists already organized with mil
lions of dollars behind it, has proposed 
to the government a plan to defend the en
trance to the harbors by forcing petroleum 
to the surface of the water through pipes 
laid at the bottom for the purpose, and 
igniting it with burning bombs, thus 
creating a sea of fire through which an 
enemie’s fleet must pass. The World 
devotes a column to a description of this 

mode of warfare and states that an

WANTED.

PBliSi EMERSON & FISHER, Yonth, Beauty and Wealth Got Left.

Omaha, Jan. 21.—Miss Louise Zimmer- 
tlie eighteen-year-okl daughter of

Gottlieb Zimmerman, a liquor dealer, 
has eloped with one of her father’s drivers 
an elderly, bald-headed man named 
Demie. She was soon to have been mar
ried to another man who has youth, good 
looks and wealth in his favor. Investi 
tion showed that the girl accompan 
Dernick to Council Bluffs, where they 
anplied for a marriage license, which was 
refused. They next visited Plattsmouth 

. and Greenwood with no better 
cept Yalowstein &. Sons. Last night anj at tjie latter place the girl begged to 
eight clerks of rival stores entered X alow- ^ auowed to return to her home. Der- 
stein’s place, each smoking a cubeb cigar- niek refused, and when last heard from 
ette. They began looking over goods, the COUpie were on their way to Burl- 
puffing vigorously, and soon cleared the 
store of all lady customers, 
temped no violence, but simply 
the people out. The clerks claim they will 
keep up the warfare.

75 and 79 Prince Wm. St.r\NK first-class 
references. The Railway Extension.

A general Committee of the Council, 
His Worship Mayor Thorne in the diair, 

held to consider that section of the 
Harbor Committee’s report which refer
red to the proposed railway extension.*} 

In speaking for the Committee of the 
St. John Forwarding and Trade Promot
ing Association, Mr. Pugsley referred to 

derived

of Penal the University 
sylvania. He went home when he 
was graduated, and she has become virt
ually deranged over her unrequited love 
for him. On Thursday and twice on

NEW NOVELS.LOST. was

a
the Clifton II

Friday she was arrested, at his com
plaint, for loitering around his drug store 
which, she only lately learned, he was 
keeping in this city. Young XX llliams 
has become very much dissipated, and 
on Wednesday night before the first ar
rest, induced the girl to enter his rooms 
and kept her there all night. Three doc
tors decided to-day that she was insane 
and she was committed. Miss Hoffa 
comes from a distinguished Southern 
family and her father was assassinated 
by the Ku-Klux after the war.

figure! Le* as Engines of War.
. Marquette, Mich. Jan. 21,—All the 
business men of Red Jacket recently 
agreed to close at 8 o’clock at night, ex-

the battle of the swash,
AND

THE CAPTURE OF CANADA,
By Samuel Barton,

Coet.ri.hng ^ ”P'y l°

THE TRUTH ABOUT TRISTREM VARICK,
A Novel by Edgar Saltus, Price 25 cents.

COMMODORE JUNK,
By G. Manville Fenn, Price 30 cents.

J. & A. McMILLAN,
OS and lOO Prince William St.,

Saint John. X. B.

wrEBsassss;
by returning it to Gazkttk office.

successthe benefits to be
extension.____ the railway

The committee, lie said, had made ap- 
lication to the department of railways to 
get connection with the Intercolonial, 
and the permission was as good as
gBesMes the ordinary track there would 
be a roadwav, and accomodation for foot 
passengers. The structure would be 26 
feet wide and would be planked, the 
track running level with the planks.

As regards crossing the slip, the sli 
was already crossed by one line, an 
theiris far from interfering with the city 
would be a benefit to foot passengers 
from this city to Portland. The 
work should be done at their own 
expense. They had not asked anything 
from the city or government. The plans 
were to be submitted to the Harbor 
committee and city engineer, and he 
believed the work would be a lasting 
benefit, Mr. E. McLeod said they asked 
nothing from the city but permission to 
go to work. This seemed unneces
sary but the / association did 
not desire to he conflicting with the city. 
Any damage thatxoccurred they would 
pay for and what 'more could the city

The plans of the proposed extension 
were on the table for inspection.

new
experiment, will soon lie made to demon
strate the practicality of the plan.FOUND. ington.ThessssssBaRg

ket Square.

Chirago Street Railway Fondaetor*.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago, Jan. 22nd.—The office!* of the 
West side street railway company have 
discovered a scheme which was being 
worked liy the conductors of that road 
by which they have been turning a large 
share of the receipts into their own 
pockets. One of the conductors invented 
the method in practice and sold it to the 
other conductors for 25 dollars each. One 
of them betrayed him and the company 
will prosecute those concerned in the 
stealing.

Telcvrsplilc Flashes.
There are three feet of snow in Montreal
The ice bridge across the St. Lawrence 

at Montreal, lias formed and persons 
crossed on it yesterday.

Mr. ],eBlanc, local manager of the Ban
que Ville Marie at Hull, robbed of *8, 
000 last week, has resigned at the invita
tion of the directors.

Emlie Pontons, daughter of the late 
Col. Archd. Pontons, was yesterday 
ing married to Alex. Montizambert, of 
the Bank of Montreal, Chatham, N. B.

Canon Belcher, who is very ill with 
pnenmonia as well as a painful affection 
of one of hie legs, has tendered his resig
nation ns rector of Grace church, Mon-

t’lly Cornet Band Concert.

There should lie a large audience at 
the City Cornet hand entertainment this 
evening. Following is the programme:

1. Grand processional inarch—Silver Trumpet^. 

.................-City Comet Band

ffhîïÆœ:’ ■ '■ -Sl'over
.„lo-Th=*;Mryik.t Re«hoarMr

Prof C H Williams.
*• ........
Ü. Solo

t'»lholle Forester*.
Montreal, Qne., Jan. 20. At St. Pat

rick’s Roman Catholic Church, today, 
the venerable pastor, Fr. Dowd, acting 
under directions of the administrator of 
the archdiocese Vicar-General Maréchal, 
strongly condemned the Catholic Order 
of Foresters, several courts ofwhich have 
recently been established here. Fr. Dowd 
referred to the fact that the headquarters 
of the institution were to Illinois, a for
eign country, and that it was also a sec
ret society,

pi lit S A LE OR TO L LIT

gsêsüsi

ispspSa#:FS>e Err Jr,
Heal Estate

2. Quartette.

3. Solo—Wkft

4. Cornet sol 
Heart ..Encourage Home Manufacture.

Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.
7. Srieetios-Boh^prite..■
8. Solo—Irish EnV£.™perje\....... Lady Duffenn

(l Solo-Rocked in the Cradle of the Dee£Qight
JAS. ROBERTSON,Going Out of Business A Woman Found Dead.

Cable Brief*.

Three hundred houses were destroyed 
in Sarabat Valley yesterday, by an earth
quake.

The Empire’s cable from London says: 
It is reported here that the department 
of agriculture is hesitating to sanction, 
the representation of Canada in the jub
ilee show of the Royal Agricultural So
ciety at Windsor this year.

UY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. Father Labellc has suggested to Hon. 
Col. Rhodes, the Quebec minister of ag
riculture, that a lot of land of 300 acres 
should be granted to the twelfth child ot 
any family in the Province of Quebec.

Gsv. Schultz of Manitoba was thrown 
from a conveyance yesterday and had 
liis left arm broken. The governor is 
in a iow condition, physically, and it is 
feared the accident may result seriously.

Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes awl. 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty-
Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson’s New Building,
St. John, N.B.

—AN— New Bedford, Mass, Jan 22.—The body 
of Martha XX’ilcox, a married woman, 
about 28 years old was found near Nash 
road this morning, She was addict
ed to drink and when last seen was in 

of Otis Borden, a notorious

P W Lantalum. 
Fantasia, Annie Laurie.10. Violin solo— Th.iiw.ii

....CAWbite
12. Solo. Surely

Extra Special Reduction
.A II Behrend

Miss Quinton. 
lA.Soto.B.ltrhoo^.-.........

U. Selection. .

God Save the Queen.

Connty Court.
The Januarv term of the St. John 

His
company
character. Both were drunk and proceed
ing along the Old Colony railroad track. 
There arc suspicious circumstances 
nected with the affair. Borden was ar
rested.

— FOB— County Court opened this morning. 
Honor Judge XVatters presiding. There 

criminal business before the 
court, and consequently no Grand jury 

empanelled. The following is the

. ,W V Wallace

Lord Binon presided at a banquet last 
ght, in London, by the national liberal 
ih tn Hon. Dadabhai Nooroji, Lord 

Salisbury’s “black man.” Two hun- 
dred persons were present, including Lord 
Compton, Frederick Harrison Brad- 
laugh, Mr. McIntyre of Canada and 
many members of the commons.

Mr. Gladstone refused to go to Rome 
and see the Pope. Cardinal Manning 
and other eminent Catholics and home 
rulers pleaded with the ex-premier and 
urged that his presence in Rome and the 
circumstance of being received by the 
pope would have excellent effect in 
favor of the Irish cause, but Gladotone 
was obdurate.

The German war ship Eher, which left 
Samoa on the 13th, arrived at Auckland 
yesterday. Her officer denounce the re
ports sent from Apia by way of San 
Francisco and declare that the state
ments regarding the alleged teariiu down 
of American flags, the burning of houses 
of Americans and the firing on British 
officers are totally unfounded.

ccm- Hou. MacKenzie Bowell, minister of 
customs declines to express any opini
on as to the effect of the action of the 
United States government in taxing 
Canadian cars employed in the interna
tional freight traffic.

Lord Knnismore, who lias been 
valescing in Strong’s hospital, Montreal, 
after having been treated for a severe at
tack of typhoid fever from London, Eng., 
by Sir Andrew Clarke, over the Atlantic 
cable, left yesterday for England via New 
York, accompanied by his father, the 
Earl of Listowel. and Captain XV yndham.

Cor. Mill and Union Streets.THIS SEASON

Ms, Sloes «I Bite

was no t’lrcolt. Conrt.

WILLIAM G-REIG, Manager. of Henry O’Leary vs. the 
was fin-The case

Pelican Insurance Company 
ished last evening the jury answering 
the questions submitted to them by the 
iudee, in the affirmative, and rendering 
their verdict for the plaintiff for $2,056,68. 

The court then adionrned sine die.

was
docket :

1 Elizabeth Anderson et ni vs. .Tosliuri^l^ndor-

2 Halifax Banking Company v!‘j1r Armstrong’
3 Andrew Johnson et al vs, The City of^Po|-t-

7 Bank of New Brunswick vf^ gydîey Smith!

8 M John Sharp vs Mark N Powers. M Mellon-

News from.Haytl.
by telegraph to the gazette.

New York, Jan. 22.—At the Haytian 
Consulate yesterday afternoon Gen. Con
treras displayed a cablegram which was 
addressed to him, dated Port au Prince, 
Jan. 21. He carefnily concealed its 
tents and said that the cablegram came 
from an official source and contained 
news of an important nature which would 
seriously interfere with certain business 
speculations by several leading firms oi 
this city.

FURS, FURS,
1 Sl i rAHI J3 FOB CHRISTMAS.
BOAS in Lynx, Bear, «oat Coney &c.,

Its*!-. CSSfSSK
CHÎ%JZTSTAhLE COLLARS and CUFFS, all Kinds.

A very large stock and fair prices.
D. MAGEE’S SONS,

Weather Report.
Point iÆprcanx, 9—a. m. wind N. W. 

strong, clear .thermometer 10.
3.-p. m. wind N. XV. strong, clear, 

thermometer 18.ms. j. McConnell Joseph Chandler,the would be murder
er of Sheffield, the Canadian Pacific 
parlor and dining car superintendent, 
was again brought before the Montreal 
police magistrate , lbe
police reported that Mr. Sheffield was 
rapidlv improving and may be able to 

ake * his deposition next week. The 
remanded for eight days

0 Th^hœuix Insurance Corner™.

10 David C Mcoro vs. Charles II Peters. H W

r, Mboï Machine (Company «.
^ ■ I. m „ 215

Si Keiratead. New Brunswick....100. l e W m

iïaiw -ï BEST phi j? 8
BiSSis, iiicosts be given, the action having been ----- -

commenced without liis consent, and also Montrent...............
costs of this application. Mr. Vurne §™cha]ll3 "... ;ioo
reads the affidavits of Andrew Johnson Toron tn.................1W»
and Samuel W. Johnson. Rule urn re- ootorio ................too
tamable tomorrow morning at 10oclock, j^mreùti'eicn/ ; « ttpc qur su
After the docket was made up the court Montrcai ua, Uo .. to Sh-c h»i
adjourned until tomorrow morning. C.P.Ï ...............

1
Stoc-U* untl Bouils.

Robiiirion. Danker and Bro 
1’rincc William Street.

St, John, N. B., Jan. 22,1888. 
Par of Last 
Share. Dlv’n’d

ker. No, «515 Kin» Street, From M.
Tlie Parnell Commission.

UY TELEGRAPH TO THE-GAZETTE.

London, Jan. 22.—XVhen the Parnell 
Commission assembled this morning ear 
Charles Russel counsel for the Uarnel- 
lites said, that owing to the publication 
of a later paragraph and, in order to save 
time, ho would not press lus application 
for a writ against the XVorcester Times 
or.issuing a placard containing obiee- 
ftionable words with reference to the 

before the commission.

COAL! A.sked. Offer.
prisoner was

ITS «STOCK,
OI.D MINE

VICTORIA COAL from Sydney. 
SeOTCH (ELL),SPRING HILL, ITCTOU 

and AUTHRACITE COALS of best 
description, in all sizes.

Prices Low.
a®-VICTORIA COAL now due.

R. P. A W. F. STARR,
49 Smythe St., 74 Prince Wm. St.

Mr. Lignt,government engineer lor the 
province of Quebec, has reported to C. J. 
Brydges, representing a syndicate, that 
be can continue the Sorel railway through 
to Chaudière for $20,000 per mile with 
onlv 20 feet of grade against some 54 feet 
on the North Shore railways. This road 
would give the Intercolonial connection 
with Montreal independent of the Grand 
Trunk.

7 & 9“Market^Square.
FfW. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John,

SIDNEY.
| I The Daily News calls the arrest of Mr 

Sheehy ‘Balfour’s reven 
servative defeat in Cavan, 
spoke in support of Mr. XX^ilson, the suc
cessful candidate. The Earl of Aberdeen 
in a speech at Patrick,Scotland, last night, 
condemned the arrest as an anomalous 

istrosity which would make Scotland 
realize the meaning of coercion.

ge for the con
i’ where SheehyN, B. s it; s f

» s
I pc 

.. .100 3Ji>

... 50 4 p c

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

LacingbCotton<WMteiandeSteamPtackingin'Lnbricnt?ng:i Oils^Mifi6 Fries,
Wheefs Emer>d Rolls. &
aîfda^Mhlre?Babhlt M^tal and Antimony, Steam and Hot Water Heating supplies.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies. /. ,

The weather.
Washington, Jan. 22. — Indications, 

Fair, colder weatetlyjainds, Incoming 
'able. ^
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IF YOU CAN’T BUY
THE GAZETTE on the street, 
send yonr name and 36 c uts to 
this office and we will send It to 
you for a month on trial,

WE WANT YOU
to subscribe to the GAZETTE. It 
costs but 35 cents a month, one 
dollar for three months. Send us 
your name.
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